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Where the Future Meets the Past 

     A short agenda doesn’t 
necessarily mean a short 

meeting.  The items up for 
discussion at the Tuesday, 
May 10th City Council 
meeting were, Budget, a 
downtown revitalization 
project, Glenns Ferry City 

Codes, use of the asphalt 
millings acquired last year, 
and irrigation water. 
     The budget planning 
process is in the early stag-

es for the Fiscal Year 2017 
budget. Raymond Ware, the 
auditor for the city’s finan-
cial records, explained the 
budgeting process, and em-
phasized his belief that it is 

important to take the three 
percent tax increase al-
lowed by law each year 
when the new budget is put 
together.  He said that to 
not take the increase can 

put the city behind to the 
point that it could then 
take several years to catch 
up. He went on to say that 
if there are left-over funds 
in the department budgets 

at the end of the year, those 
funds then go into the gen-
eral fund.  There is then 
more flexibility spending 

from the general fund.  
That is especially important 

when unexpected needs 
arise. 
     Mr. Harry Knox com-
mented that we need to 
have a reserve of funds so 
we are postured to take ad-

vantage of available grants 
that would benefit the com-
munity but would require 
matching funds. 
     Bonnie Layton gave an 

overview of a project that 
the Revitalization Commit-
tee is working on. This pro-
ject stems from recommen-
dations made by the Com-
munity Review team that 

visited Glenns Ferry in the 
spring of 2012, to empha-
size the historic partnership 
between the Union Pacific 
Railroad and the City of 
Glenns Ferry. The project is 

called Heritage Plaza, Con-
necting History, Mobility 
and Public Safety. It in-
cludes a pavilion at the cor-
ner of Commercial Street 
and the tracks, improve 

parking along Idaho Ave, 
and rebuild the pedestrian 
walkway that used to go 
under the railway at Little 

Canyon Creek. People are 
frequently seen crossing the 

tracks illegally and the 
walkway would greatly im-
prove safety for pedestrians 
crossing the tracks. The 
immediate step that needs 
to be taken is to get an ac-

curate survey of city and 
railroad property in the pro-
ject area. This would re-
quire city funds to jump-
start the process. The 

Mayor asked Layton and 
the Revite Committee to 
complete a project planning 
form so funds could be in-
cluded in the upcoming 
budget cycle. 

      A topic that was first 
discussed at the previous 
city council meeting was 
again on the agenda—how 
best to deal with 4-H and 
FFA fair animals that are 

kept on properties within 
the city limits in violation of 
current city code.  The is-
sue has two parts: an inter-
im solution to allow kids to 
complete raising the ani-

mals for this year’s fair; and 
then a permanent solution 
for future years.  The latter 
would include re-writing 

the city code that covers 
farm animals within city 

limits, and then procedures 
and resolve to enforce that 
code.  The council dis-
cussed a grace period for a 
finite period of time to allow 
the animals to remain in 

place until fair time. This 
grace period would be in 
force unless the city re-
ceives a complaint about 
specific animals, in which 

case those animals would 
have to be moved. Council-
woman Susan Case has 
done extensive research on 
the subject and asked that 
the item be placed on the 

agenda for discussion and 
motion at the next council 
meeting. 
     The Public Works de-
partment has offered a pri-
oritized plan to use the as-

phalt millings the city ac-
quired last year during the I
-84 on/off ramp repave pro-
ject.  The council voted to 
use the millings first on E. 
Garfield, and then on the 

center road of the cemetery 
until the supply is gone. 
  

                (SEE “Council” on page 3) 

—City Discusses Budget, Irrigation Water— 

Mark Your Calendars Now! 

“What Makes You Smile!”—May 31, 2016 
6:00—8:00 p.m. at the Opera Theatre 

You can do Both! 

A committee of interested local residents and personnel 
from the Three Island Crossing State Park have been 

meeting since last summer to try and find ways to better 
integrate the State Park and the local community.  Alt-
hough the original intent was not to resurrect the reen-
actment of the Three Island crossing of the Snake River 
that had been held in years past, the idea eventually 
surfaced as a means to achieve better community inte-

gration.  Dale Jeffrey stepped forward and said he would 
organize the river crossing event. Jeffrey’s group is sepa-
rate from the Three Island Crossing committee, but the 
two groups agreed to work together to plan both the 
crossing and a celebration. Earlier this year, the commit-

tee applied to the Idaho Department of Parks & Recrea-
tion for a permit to allow them to do the reenactment in 
conjunction with the Three Island Crossing celebration. 
Some fine tuning of the application was required before  
final approval.  The Times and Seasons has just learned 
that the application has been approved. So all who have 

been missing the crossing—spread the word and let’s 
make this the biggest and best celebration ever. The next 
planning meeting for the activities will be May 25,  7:00 
p.m., at Crossings Winery.                           by David Payne 

The Crossing is Back! 

Three Island River Crossing and Celebration Scheduled for August 13, 2016 

     This is the third issue of 
the Glenns Ferry Times & 

Seasons. The paper has 
tried to provide news, infor-
mation and some entertain-
ment while providing a plat-
form for advertising. We 
trust the members of the 

community are pleased. 
The newspaper staff has 
received many positive 
comments. Of course there 
have been oversights and 

slip-ups. The learning curve 
is very steep—the spectre of 
fines and jail time tends to 
get your attention really 
fast. 
     One thing that has be-

come very clear is that it is 
difficult to place the cost of 
publishing a newspaper 
solely on the backs of ad-
vertisers. We have tried to 
keep expenses low while 

making the paper available 
to everyone at no cost. But 
it seems that if the paper is 
of any value at all to the 
individual reader, there 
should be a way to share 

the production costs.  
Here’s what we propose— 
           (SEE “Donations” on page 2) 

Do You Like 
Your   

Newspaper? 
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General Manager & Editor—-—David Payne, 350-1946 
Advertising & Sales——————Jim Palmer, 598-9825 

Office Phone:  355-4395 
Email:  GFTimesSeasons@gmail.com 
 

POLICY 
   Letters: The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons wel-

comes letters to the editor of 400 words or fewer and 
will print them as promptly as possible as space al-

lows. All letters will be published at the editor’s discre-
tion. The editor reserves the right to decline any letter. 
We reserve the right to edit letters as necessary for 
brevity, grammar and taste. 
      Political Letters: Letters of endorsement, in oppo-
sition to, from or about elected officials or candidates 

will be published as PAID ELECTION LETTERS at the 
standard advertising rate of $5.05 per column inch. 
No negative letters will be accepted later than two is-
sues prior to election. 
   Letters must include a first and last name, and day-
time phone number for verification. Anonymous sub-

missions will not be considered for publication. Pub-
lished letters will include author’s name and city of 
residence. Email letters to the above address or drop a 
typed copy at Penner & Fink Insurance. 
   The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons reserves the 

right to reject any material submitted for publication 

that violates general standards of decency. 
 

Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons 
966 Old Hwy 30 (Mailing Address) 
7 East 1st Ave (Physical Address) 

Glenns Ferry, ID 83623 

 

Let’s make this work together, on a friendly basis! 

Honor 2016 Graduates 
To help celebrate the accomplishments of your special 
High School Graduating Senior, we invite you to: 
 

“Honor Your Graduate” 
 
Relatives, friends, churches, clubs, or businesses can 
purchase an ad to recognize their favorite senior(s). In-

cluding a personalized message in our Class of 2016 
Graduation keepsake section of the May 31th issue of 
the Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons is simple.  Fill out 

the form below with your name and contact infor-
mation, the name of the graduate and your special 
message to them.  The deadline to submit an ad is 

Thursday, May 26th at 5:00 pm. Standard Ad size is 
two columns wide X 2” tall (business card size) for $20.  
Pictures may be included in your ad.  Additional ad 
sizes and rates are available upon request.  Ads and 
checks for payment can be dropped off at Seeds from 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm M—F, or 9:00 am to 12:00 pm on 

Saturday. 

Name_______________________________________ 

Phone #_____________________________________ 
Name of Graduate___________________________ 

Your Message________________________________ 

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

     The Glenns Ferry community was wonderfully enter-
tained at the Glenns Ferry Schools and Step Up Clog-

gers Spring Concert on Thursday May 12.  The Singers 
and Cloggers delighted the audience by performing and 
dancing to songs from movies of both past and present.   
     At the opening, Amy Hill and Andrea Castagneto  
presented gifts to Mrs. Dawni Bryant  in recognition of 
and thanks for the countless hours she has spent 

bringing  music to the Middle and Elementary school 
children.  Bryant volunteered to keep music in the 
school two years ago when the School Music program 
was discontinued for budget reasons.  The 2016 Spring 
Concert marked the fourth performance by the choirs at 

the school. It will be Bryant’s last concert as she and 
her family move from the area in June. 
     The Step Up Cloggers groups recently returned from 
a National Clogging Competition in Utah where they 
performed well and garnered many top honors.  Mrs. 
Jaime Merrell is the Clogger Queen and led the Step Up 

Cloggers in their Utah Competition and as they shared 
their talents here at home with family, friends, and the 
community.  Merrell announced at the concert that she 
will donate her time to keep the music program in the 
school in Bryant’s absence. 
     The audience also enjoyed a medley of movie songs 

performed by the High School Music club.  From Mary 
Poppins and Ghostbusters to Frozen and Despicable Me, 
the songs and dances had something for everyone to 
enjoy.  The audience showed their appreciation by giv-
ing standing ovations for Bryant and Merrell. Merrell 
also took the microphone to thank Amy Boyack who 

accompanied the choirs, and Terry Parish for technical 
assistance with the sound system.              by Annette Payne 

Donations 
 

(Continued from front page) 
 

If you find value in the 
newspaper, please make 
a donation so it can con-
tinue to provide news, 
information, opinion, 

laughter, and a means to 
“get the word out” to the 
community.  
     We also invite you to 
submit news articles, 
opinion on current af-

fairs, a humorous story 
or anecdote, or whatever 
you think the community 
might like to hear about, 
regardless of which of 

the above categories it 
falls in. The paper will 
pay you for your submis-
sion (except opinion or 
Letters to the Editor) if it 
is printed.   

     We also want to get 
the paper to those who 
are not able to get out 
and get a copy at one of 
the local pickup loca-
tions. If you know some-

one who falls into that 
category, please notify us 
by email or phone so we 
can make arrangements. 
GFTimesSeasons@gmail.
com, 366-4395, P.O. Box 

317, Glenns Ferry, ID 
83623. 

School Music Concert 
Delights the Crowd 

See photos of the performers 

on pages 4 & 5. 

Local Girl Wins Award in Writing Contest 
     McKaydee Stewart of Glenns Ferry has won 3rd place of all 3rd grade entries from 
southwest Idaho in the 2016 PBS Kids Writers Contest.  She, and all the winners will 
be honored in a ceremony in Boise later this month.  Her story will be posted on the 
Idaho Public Television website for all to read on June 1st.  With her permission, we 

are printing her prize-winning story here for our readers to enjoy.  
  

THE MYSTERY AT CAMP 
 by McKaydee Stewart 

 

     One night at summer camp we were in our cabin and we noticed Taylor’s, one of 
my cabin friends, shoes were missing and our snacks were gone too.   

     We heard something when we were in bed and we were scared to death.  It had to 
be one of the counselors messing around with us. 
     The next day we decided to start hunting for clues to see who was doing it.  We 
wanted to catch those counselors.  We searched for foot prints and snack wrappers 
around the cabin.  We even put sand around the cabin to see the foot prints. We told 
the counselors we were going on a hike so we could look for clues.  On our hike we 

found lots of clues.  We found candy wrappers and the missing shoes.  We took pic-
tures so we had evidence.  They were stashed in bushes on the way to the counse-
lor’s cabins.  More proof that is was them taking our snacks and shoes.  
      In the middle of the night we heard a sound.  So we went outside and we found 
foot prints in the sand.  They were so tiny and it could not have been the counselors.  

We were stumped.    
     So in the morning we went back through our clues. We saw in the pictures we 
took on the hike there was a fox in the background looking at us. So we went on a 
hike again and went to the places we found the clues at.  We spread out and that is 
when we found a fox’s den.  At the den we found more camper’s shoes and snack 
wrappers.   Mystery Solved! It was not the counselors, it was a fox!  

     We decided to make it the camp mascot. We love to go and see the fox when we 
are on our hikes and sometimes we give it snacks.  Sometimes the fox will come and 
watch us eat and when we brush our teeth outside of our cabin.  The mystery was 
fun to solve and I hope other girls have fun with the camp. 

Correction: In the May 3rd and May 11th issues of this 
paper, the political ads for Rich Will did not contain the 

information that they were paid for by the Re-Elect Rich 
Wills Committee. We apologize for the oversight. 

How to Stop a Church Gossip 
     Mildred, the church gossip, and self-appointed monitor of the church's morals, 
kept sticking her nose into other people's business. 
     Several members did not approve of her extra curricular activities, but feared her 
enough to maintain their silence. 
     She made a mistake, however, when she accused Frank, a new member, of being 
an alcoholic after she saw his old pickup parked in front of the town's only bar one 

afternoon. 
     She emphatically told Frank (and several others) that every one seeing it there 
"WOULD KNOW WHAT HE WAS DOING!" 
     Frank, a man of few words, stared at her for a moment and just turned and 
walked away.  He didn't explain, defend, or deny. He said nothing. 
     Later that evening, Frank quietly parked his pickup in front of Mildred's house... 

Walked home... and left it there all night. 
(You gotta love Frank!) 
        Author Unknown 
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Council 
(Continued from front page) 
 

     While not on the agen-
da, Councilman Stevenson 

invited Justin Wootan to 
address the continuing is-
sue of King Hill irrigation 
water for city residential 
lots.   

     The underlying problem 
is that the city does not 
appear to have adequate 
irrigation water so that all 
lot owners can have access 
to untreated irrigation wa-

ter. 
     A second half of the 
overall problem is that the 
irrigation water distribution 
system does not serve all 
city lots, and the system in 

use is old and substand-
ard. Over time, the King 
Hill Irrigation District 
(KHID) has helped the city 
with the water delivery sys-
tem, making repairs and so 

forth. The way the system 
should work is that one 
agency, either KHID or the 
city, should exclusively 
deal with the water delivery 
system once the water 

leaves the KHID canal. Ac-
cording to written guide-
lines, that entity should be 
the city. 
     Wootan said that by 
King Hill Irrigation District 

usage calculations, water 
usage on city lots is two to 
three times what farmers 
use to grow their crops. 
     Smart water usage by 

all users would make the 
available water stretch so 
all city lots could have irri-
gation water. Otherwise, 
steps will have to be taken 
to regulate how King Hill 

water is used. 
     Wootan also made it 
clear that no property has 
KHID water rights that at-
tach to the legal description 
of that property. Water is 

provided by KHID on a con-
tractual basis with the 
property owners of those 
properties that have “water 
rights.” For more infor-
mation on this issue, 

please contact your city 
council members. 
 
           by David Payne 

What Makes You Smile! 
Okay, I’ve been secretive long enough 
about “What Makes You Smile!” 
Here’s the scoop: On May 31st we 

are going to put on a show at the 
Historic Opera Theatre. Rich and 
Connie Wills have graciously offered 
to let us use the facility for the show. 
There will be comedy and music by 
some of the best talent in the area, 

and some imported talent. The music will be of all gen-
res, so there is sure to be something for everyone. The 
comedy will be clean, and fun—appropriate for the kids. 
Then to cap off the evening, there will be a presentation 
by a dear friend of mine, Dr. Geoff Williams. Geoff isn’t 
your garden-variety doctor. He is a plastic surgeon, and 

not the “boob job” kind of plastic surgeon, but one who 
focuses on fixing deformities or injuries in children. 
Several years ago, while teaching at a medical school in 
Houston, he was invited to go with a major not-for-profit 
organization to participate with a team of medical pro-

fessionals to surgically repair cleft lip and cleft palate 
deformities in a developing Asian country. Working to 
give smiles to these young kids was such a moving ex-
perience that Geoff left his teaching position in Houston 
to dedicate his full-time efforts to helping needy chil-
dren in countries around the world. He formed a not-for

-profit foundation to help finance his work.  With the 
International Childrens Surgical Foundation, he has 
given his life to this work and has some marvelous sto-
ries to tell—about the challenges of getting his medical 
instruments and supplies through Customs at airports 
around the globe, about the hospitable doctors and 

nurses in the countries he visits, and about the kids. He 
can fill your heart, over and over, with the miraculous 
stories about the kids—how now they can eat normally 
for the first time in their lives.  Now, instead of their 
food and drink going into their nasal passages, their 
tongue and palate can work in harmony to usher that 

food down into their stomachs. Now, instead of their 
speech being completely nasal sounding and their 
words being ill-formed and almost completely unintelli-
gible, they can produce words that sound normal.  Now 
instead of having to hide out in their homes, where only 
their loving mothers have tolerated and loved their little 

deformed faces, they can go outside and play with the 
other kids.  They can return to school and learn, their 
shame a thing of the past. Now instead of being the 
freaks of society, for the very first time they are like the 
other kids.  They can hold their heads high. And most 
importantly—They can smile. Now they have a fighting 

chance of being whatever they can dream. 
     This is a benefit concert, to be sure. But there is no 
charge to get in, and no hard-sell to donate. There is 
just a great opportunity to enjoy an evening of whole-
some entertainment. There will be an opportunity for 

you to smile over and over again.  And there will be an 
opportunity to hear about those kids who have been 
given a life-changing gift—a smile. Please come join us 
and experience “What Makes You Smile!” If, and only if, 
your financial situation allows, and your heart prompts 
you to, the International Childrens Surgical Foundation 

will be happy to receive your donation. 
     Please mark your calendars now and plan to join us 
at the Historic Opera Theatre on May 31st, from 6—8 in 
the evening. We look forward to seeing you there. 
               by David Payne 

Who’s 

on the 
Ballot 

The information previous-
ly printed under this 
heading was incomplete.  
The editor apologizes that 

in his haste to get ballot 
information to the voters, 
he failed to provide com-
plete information. In the 
fog of getting a newspaper 
ready to print, he failed to 

recognize that there were 
several different ballots 
that should have been 
represented.  If only the 
elections office were open 
at 1:00 a.m. to verify in-

formation. 
 

 
 

Please Vote! 

Let the Growing Begin  
Reprinted from Elmore Extension Newsletter May/Jun 2016 

Things to do in the garden    Mid– Spring 
     Build new beds.  Every gardener needs more beds.  

This year, put in a glowering shrub bed supplemented 
with perennials and annuals. 
     Stop feeding the birds.  Take down and clean the 
feeders used during the winter and put them away 
until fall. 
     Enjoy the spring show.  Resolve to plant more 

spring flowering bulbs in the fall. 
     Plant hardy annuals.  Sow seeds outdoors or 
transplant seedlings. 
     Apply mulch and more mulch.  If you mulch now, 
you’ll have next to no weeding come summer.  Mulch 
can be a variety of materials from wood bark chips to 

grass clippings.  The mulch will suppress weeds and 
help keep moisture levels constant even with less fre-
quent watering. 

Girls Headed to State 
Championship 

 

The Pilot girls softball team took third 
place at the District Playoffs in Caldwell 
last weekend to earn a spot in the State 

Championships this coming weekend.  On 
Friday the girls won their contest with 
Garden Valley, then dropped the evening 

game to Horseshoe Bend.  On Saturday 
they thumped both Wilder and their prob-
lem child from past tournaments, Rim-

rock. The State Championship will be 
held in Caldwell. The Lady Pilots’ first 
game will be this Friday at 10:00 am 

against Potlatch. See you there. 
               

                by David Payne 

A redneck with a bucket full of live fish was approached recently by a game Warden in Central Mississippi as 

he started to drive his boat away from a lake. 
 

The game warden asked the man, "May I see your fishing license please?" 
 

"Naw, sir," replied the redneck. "I don't need none of them there papers. These here are my pet fish." 
 

"Pet fish??  
 

Yep. Once a week, I bring these here fish o'mine down to the lake and let 'em swim 'round for a while. Then 

when I whistle, they swim right back into my net and I take 'em home." 
 

"What a line of horse hockey...you're under arrest." 
 

The redneck said, "It's the truth, Mr. Gov'ment Man. I'll show ya! We do this all the time!!" 
 

"WE do, now, do WE?" smirked the warden. "PROVE it!" 
 

The redneck released the fish into the lake and stood and waited. 
 

After a few minutes, the warden said, "Well?" 
 

"Well, WHUT?" said the redneck. 
 

The warden asked, "When are you going to call them back?" 
 

"Call who back?" 
 

"The FISH," replied the warden! 
 

"Whut fish?" asked the redneck. 

Redneck Fisherman 
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Amy Hill presented Miz Dawni a gift bag with an apron signed by the elementary school 
music participants.  She also presented other gift items—a token of thanks from the 

school staff for Dawni’s years of unselfish service. 
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All photos by David Payne 
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Clogging director Jamie Merrell, Pianist, Amy Boyack, Sound Techni-
cian, Terry Parish and Assistant, Annette Payne 

Distinguished 3rd—6th Graders in the Honors Choir 

Jamie Merrell Introduces the program for the evening 

Junior A—Bust a Move (Glee) 

Proud friends and family 

Fourth 
Grade 

Watching and waiting 

Teens—Singing in the Rain 

Fifth 
Grade 

Sixth 
Grade 

At the right is the duo of dedicated teachers of song and dance who pro-
vide the push and the know-how to put this marvelous program together. 
Many thanks to the teachers who support the music program. In addition to 
these two, Amy Boyack spends countless hours learning new music and ac-
companying for both practices and performances. On behalf of the community 
of Glenns Ferry, though we may try, we can never thank everyone enough 
for providing something so wonderful for the kids and the community. by D Payne 
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Letters to the  Editor 

 

CORRECTION: The two Letters to the Editor the GFT&S 
printed in the May 11th issue were paid submissions 

fromFrances Field and Jean Field Vance. 

     Although the GFT&S received no written letters to the 
editor on the subject, we received phone calls from local 

residents with concerns over their individual right to be 
heard at Glenns Ferry City Council Meetings. They ques-
tion why they lose their individual right to speak on an 
issue, and are instead grouped together and told to have 
a “spokesperson” speak for the group.  I offer the follow-
ing quote from the Citizen Advocacy Center’s paper on 

Public Comment: 
     “Each member of the public has the same First 
Amendment freedom to speak.  First Amendment free-
doms are violated when a public body doesn’t allow each 
person the same opportunity as others to speak during a 
public comment period.  When a public body attempts to 

restrict “repetitive comments” it deprives a show of 
strength in numbers and speech encompasses more than 
the words used; it includes mannerisms and individual 
styles of delivery.  A limited time period per speaker pre-
vents unduly repetitive comments.” 

     It has been a privilege and an amazing honor to trav-
el our legislative district this election cycle.  Our district 

is as amazing as it is diverse. We have beautiful pine 
tree covered hills, rugged mountains, and breathtaking 
canyons.  We have flat fertile farm ground, sage covered 
grazing lands, and beautiful waterways.  The people of 
our district are just as wonderful.  We, the people of Ida-
ho, are strong and independent. When I shake hands 

with you as I travel the district, please know that I listen 
and take your words and opinions as something very 
important.  You deserve to be represented in a way that 
shows respect to who you are.   
     I have listened to your concerns, hopes, dreams and 

vision for the future that we will create for our children 
and grandchildren.  I see the opportunity of representing 
you as a sacred trust.  If I have earned that trust, I will 
work tirelessly to represent you. 
 

Thank you again 
 

Christy Zito 
208-590-4633 
Candidate, House of Representatives 

District 23 Seat A 

 

     Boy Scouts Emmett and Jerico Martin of Glenns Ferry Boy 
Scout Troop 24 have set their sights high next summer.  They 

plan to attend the National Scout Jamboree at the Summit Na-
tional Scout Reserve in West Virginia July 19-28, 2017.  Jerico 
and Emmett will be part of an Ore-Ida Council troop of 36 boys 
and 4 Scout Masters.  The troop will spend 10 days at the Sum-
mit Reserve and then will tour Washington DC before coming 
home.  Their trip will last 15 days total.   

     In order to qualify to attend the Jamboree, boys must have 
earned a minimum rank of First Class.  The cost for the Jambo-
ree is $2799.00 per boy.  To raise funds, Jerico and Emmett are 
selling Campfire Bundles for campers.  They are also willing to 
work at odd jobs in the community to help earn their monies for 
the trip.   

      The National Jamboree has a long history dating back to 
1935, when the first event was to be held.  Unfortunately, the 
jamboree was canceled because of a polio outbreak in Washing-
ton DC.  When the first jamboree was finally held in 1937, 
27,232 Scouts camped on the National Mall under the Washing-
ton Monument.  Since then 17 national jamborees have been 

held, the last in 2013. 
     In 2009, the BSA purchased 10,600 acres adjacent to West 
Virginia’s New River Gorge National River to create the Summit 
Bechtel Family National Scout Reserve.  The Summit has been 
the home of the national jamboree since 2013.  In 2019, The 
Summit will host the World Jamboree.                  by Annette Payne 

Local Boy Scouts to Attend National Jamboree 

Southwest Idaho Rural Development Receives Grant 
 

     Recently the Southwest Idaho 
Rural Development organization 
was awarded Idaho Power’s Organi-

zational and Professional Develop-
ment Grant.  After the May 3rd 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
Blake Watson with Idaho Power pre-
sented Executive Director Bonnie 
Layton with a check for $750, the 

maximum grant amount allowed for 
this specific grant.  “We are very 
thankful to Idaho Power for being 
such a wonderful community part-
ner and supporter of economic de-
velopment”, Layton said.        

     The grant funds were used to help pay for a commercial and industrial real estate 
conference Layton recently attended.  “I’ve been working on increasing the aware-
ness of our community and what we have to offer as well as honing in on what cer-
tain companies and industries are looking for.  To do so, we need to branch out and 
direct some of our efforts towards plugging into other avenues and opportunities to 
connect with people and companies from all over the country.”   

     Layton went on to explain that the State of Idaho along with various regions 
through out the state are working to attract and expand certain industries and that 
one of the best ways to do that is recognize what assets we have and look for compa-
nies that would be a good fit.  “We are often competing with other communities and 
areas around the state, as well as our neighboring states, to attract business and 

industry.  With the generous support of Idaho Power we are able to expand our 
scope and reach as well as gain invaluable knowledge and contacts when attending 
such conferences.   
     The SWIRD Board usually meets the first Tuesday of the month at 1:30pm at the 
Glenns Ferry City Hall and all of their meetings are open to the public.  For further 
information Layton can be reached by phone at 208-724-2624  

"Oldtimers" 
 

A couple in their nineties are both having problems remembering things. 
They decide to go to the doctor for a checkup. The doctor tells them that 
they're physically okay, but they might want to start writing things down to 
help them remember. 
Later that night while watching TV, the old man gets up from his chair. 
His wife asks, "Where are you going?" 
"To the kitchen," he replies. 
"Will you get me a bowl of ice cream?" 
"Sure." 
"Don't you think you should write it down so you can remember it?" she asks. 
"No, I can remember it." 
"Well, I'd like some strawberries on top, too. You'd better write it down, be-
cause you know you'll forget it." 
He says, "I can remember that! You want a bowl of ice cream with strawber-
ries." 
"I'd also like whipped cream. I'm certain you'll forget that, so you'd better 
write it down!" she retorts. 
Irritated, he says, "I don't need to write it down, I can remember it! Leave me 
alone! Ice cream with strawberries and whipped cream -- I got it, for goodness 
sake!" Then he grumbles into the kitchen. 
After about 20 minutes the old man returns from the kitchen and hands his 
wife a plate of bacon and eggs. 

She stares at the plate for a moment and says... "Where's my toast? 
 

                          Unknown Author 

tel:208-590-4633
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Agriculture 
Permaculture Designer, 599-4919, wilderejones@gmail.com,Wilder 

Bee Swarm Removal 
Chris or Nate, 577-0853, 599-1160 

Bookkeeping 
Computer Repair 

Contractor 

Electrician 
Frank’s Electric, 599-4232, Frank 

Handyman 

Lawncare 
Sheila & Mary Ellen, 591-0280, Sheila 

Lawn Mower Repair 
Ed’s Expert Repair, 590-5154, Ed 

Lawn Sprinklers 
Franks Sprinklers, 919-3102, Frank 

Painting 

Plumbing 

Sewing 
Welding 
Smith’s Hometown Hardware, 208-366-2227, Scott 

Services Directory Listing 
Your name or business name, phone number or email 
address, and contact person.  Categories as required. 
 

Rates:  1 issue: $5.00, 1 month (2 issues): $8.00, 6 

months (12 issues): $45.00, 1 Year (24 issues): $84.00 

City Hall 
Mon—Thurs 7:30—5:30 
Fri - Sun  Closed 
 

Library 
Mon—Thurs 12:00—5:00 
Wed  12:00—4:00 
 

Museum—Closed 
 

Interpretive Center 
Mon—Sun 9:00—4:00 
 

Dump 
Tue, Thurs—Sun 9:00-5:00 
 

Visitor’s Center 
Thurs—Sat 10:00—4:30 
Sun—Wed  Closed 
 

County Office (DMV) 
Mon—Fri 8:30—4:30 
   Lunch 1:00—2:00 
 

Post Office 
Mon—Fri 8:00—4:30 
   Lunch 1:00—2:00 

Senior Center 

Mon, Tue, Thurs 8:00—2:00 
 

Three Islands Pantry 
Mon, Tue, Thurs 2nd week 
of Month 9:00—11:00 
Emergency Call—366-7323 
 

Health Center 
Mon—Fri 8:00—5:30 
After Hrs call 366-7416 
 

MiniMart 
Mon—Wed 5:00 am—11:00 pm 
Thurs—Fri 5:00 am—12:00 am 
Sat 6:00-12:00 Sun 6:00-
11:00 
 

Smith’s Hometown Harware 
Mon—Sat 8:00—6:00 
 

Corner Market 
Mon—Sun 7:00 am—9:00 pm 
 

Southside Market 
Mon—Sun 7:30 am—10:00 pm 
 

Penner & Fink 
Mon—Fri 9:00—5:00 

Hours of Operation 

Complimentary listing in Hours of Operation—our contribu-

tion to Glenns Ferry Businesses—Please contact the Paper. 

Stand by for Our “Dear Gabby” Advice Column 
Coming in this space for  your reading enjoyment! 

Services Directory 

Did you mark your calendar yet for 
“What Makes You sMile!” ? 

May 31st, 6-8 p.m., Opera Theatre 

 

 
 

 

30 West Idaho Ave.  208 366-7000 

Open M-F 9-5   Sat 9-12 
 

Bulk Garden Seed 

Lawn and Pasture Grass Seed 

Bedding Plants 

Vegetable Seedlings 

Lawn and Garden Fertilizers 

and Chemicals  

Gifts for the Gardener 

City Website Gets a Makeover 
     According to Lori Mattern of Bmighty2.com, there are 7 Good Reasons to Redesign 
Your Website.  They are: To make it mobile-friendly; To incorporate social media; To 
add new functionality; To improve usability; To incorporate rebranding; To keep it up-
to-date; To shake things up. 

     It seems like the Glenns Ferry website would fit into all of those categories.  It has 
been a while since the website was first built back in the summer of 2012.  It did the 
job for many years.  Originally designed by Rifka Hilton and built by me, it was a ma-
jor improvement on the website we had before.  But things have changed drastically 
with technology in the past few years, making it necessary to re-design and update 
the existing website.  Since the actual content of the website will not be changing 

much, we were able to keep the cost of the update to a minimum.   
     Many opinions were heard and considered when I was hired by the City and the 
Chamber of Commerce to re-do the website.  The complaint most often heard was 
that the website was hard to navigate, and simple information seemed to be buried 
where it was hard to reach.  People also thought that the historic photos were not 

representative of the community image we want to portray to businesses looking to 
settle here, and may be better placed in a gallery. Also, the need for a current com-
munity calendar with updated information was voiced.  Another complaint was that 
the website was not mobile-friendly.   
     I have begun working on the website redesign and have made progress in all of 
these areas.  The new website, to be released within the coming weeks, will be a major 

improvement.  It will be mobile friendly.  The home page will have areas for local in-
formation and events, recent documents, as well as quick links to get to popular in-
formation in different categories.  The main image will be a modern shot of Glenns 
Ferry.  The community events and the new Times & Seasons newspaper will have a 
prominent place on the home page.   
     The new website will be more user-friendly and modern to help attract new busi-

nesses and residents to our town.  Business owners who want to be listed on the site 
need to make sure they are registered with the Chamber of Commerce.  Businesses 
that were listed on the old website will automatically be listed on the new website as 
well.  Business owners are encouraged to check their listing when the new website 
goes live to make sure that their listing is current and that their business is repre-
sented in the way they would like.     By Amy Boyack 

        Owner, Sure Leader, LLC 

Dead Duck 
A woman brought a very limp duck into a veterinary surgeon. As she laid her pet on the table, the vet 
pulled out his stethoscope and listened to the bird's chest. 
After a moment or two, the vet shook his head and sadly said, "I'm sorry, your duck, Cuddles, has 
passed away." 
The distressed woman wailed, "Are you sure?" 
"Yes, I am sure. Your duck is dead," replied the vet.. 
"How can you be so sure?" she protested. "I mean you haven't done any testing on him or anything. 
He might just be in a coma or something." 
The vet rolled his eyes, turned around and left the room. He returned a few minutes later with a black 
Labrador Retriever. As the duck's owner looked on in amazement, the dog stood on his hind legs, put 
his front paws on the examination table and sniffed the duck from top to bottom. He then looked up 
at the vet with sad eyes and shook his head. The vet patted the dog on the head and took it out of the 
room. 
A few minutes later he returned with a cat. The cat jumped on the table and also delicately sniffed the 
bird from head to foot. The cat sat back on its haunches, shook its head, meowed softly and strolled 
out of the room. 
The vet looked at the woman and said, "I'm sorry, but as I said, this is most definitely, 100% certifiably, 
A dead duck." 
The vet turned to his computer terminal, hit a few keys and produced a bill, which he handed to the 
woman. The duck's owner, still in shock, took the bill. "$150!" 
She cried, "$150 just to tell me my duck is dead!" 
The vet shrugged, "I'm sorry. If you had just taken my word for it, the bill would have been $20, but 
with the Lab Report and the Cat Scan, it's now $150." 

The Cross-eyed 
Dog 

 

A man takes his Rottweiler 
to the vet and asks, “My 
dog’s cross-eyed... is there 
anything you can do for 
him?” 
 

 “Well,” says the vet, “let’s 

have a look at him.” So, he 
picks the dog up and exam-
ines his eyes, then checks his 
teeth. 
 

Finally, he says “I’m going to 
have to put him down.”   
 

“Why? Because he’s cross-

eyed?”   
 

“No, because he’s really 
heavy.” 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
17 May   Primary Elections  Vote at City Hall   8am to 8pm 
17 May   “Curly” Schamber / GF Community Red Cross Blood Drive  1 to 6pm 
18 May   High School Awards/ National Honor Society Induction 
20-21 May Girls softball State Championships, Caldwell, Lady Pilots-Friday at 10:00 
21 May   Elmore County Flea Market at the Fairgrounds 10 am to 3 pm 

23 May   Senior Banquet 6:30pm 
24 May   Idaho Food Bank  VFW Hall  9am to 10:30am 
26 May   Last Day of School 
26 May   GF High School Graduation 6pm 
31 May   “What Makes You Smile!” 6:00-8:00 at the Opera Theatre 
1 Jun—28 Jul  Breakfast & Lunch at City Park—18 and under free 

17-18 June  Community Wide Yard Sale 
26 June  Bob Mullen Memorial Golf Tournament  Vineyard Greens  @ Crossings  
4th of July Parade 11:00 a.m.; Kids’ Games at City Park at 1:30 p.m. 
17—23 Jul Elmore County Fair 
28—30 Jul Mountain Home Country Music Festival 

HOMES FOR SALE 

Nothing Submitted 

HOMES FOR RENT 

Nothing Submitted 

HELP WANTED 

Great summer Job Opportunity—

Car Wash.  Interested? Contact 

David at 208-350-1946. 
_________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _  

House cleaning help, Quien nos 

limpia la casa—208-350-1964 
_________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _  

Help maintain my 2 acres—misc. 

tasks.  David at 208-350-1946 
_________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _  

YARD SALE 

Community Yard Sale 17-18 June 
_________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _  

Nothing else submitted 

Categories added 

As required. 
 

Your wording 

$5.05 per column print inch 
 

Much better than a  

poster board on the telephone 

pole. 
 

Goes to campers in the State Park 
 

Economical way to get the word 

out 
 

You’re missing out if you’re 

Not Using the Classifieds 

Classifieds 

THREE ISLAND REAL ESTATE 
22 E. 1st Ave., GLENNS FERRY, ID 

Office:  208-366-2253 

Cell:  208-599-0703 

  www.glennsferryre.com 

      Dennis Laib, Broker 

RESIDENTIAL 

Beautiful large home on river in Hammett. Garage, Shop, Boat docks …...Sale Pending 
Unique place, 2 bd,1 1/2 bath  home carport, shop, amazing yard & trees 1.49 acres....$200,000 

2 Story Schoolhouse on 2 acres—Hammett………………...……….....…...………. $99,000 

3 bd,1 ba charming older home. Wood floors, wrap around porch. Zoned commercial..$78,000 

Nice 3 bd, 1 bath remodeled home, new roof. 2 acres.   Close to school…………..…$100,000 
 

LOTS / COMMERCIAL 

Historic Opera Theater/Community Center,  Annex Restaurant/Commercial Kitchen.$300,000 

Large Brick bldg.-Good Location center of town. New roof. Remodeled store ……...$150,000 

Attractive Fudge Factory Building & Business for sale.  Great kitchen, new roof….....$118,000 

3 bd,1 ba charming older home. Wood floors, wrap around porch. Zoned commercial..$78,000 

5 lots on corner of W. Garfield & Boise in Glenns Ferry………………...…………....$20,000 

4 lots.  Zoned commercial in center of town……………………………...……….….$14,500 
 

FARMS / ACREAGES 

Beautiful secluded+-480 Acre Farm/ranch  Sale Pending  , artesian water ….$1,500,000 

Great 9.32 acres in Hammett to build on/small farm. Shop, wheel & hand lines incl   .$130,000 

5+-acres w/ 3bd 1 bath renovated nice home  Sale Pending  W of town. Clean .$115,000 

Nice 3 bd, 1 bath remodeled home, new roof. 2 acres.   Close to school……….…….$100,000 

40 acres w/panoramic views of Snake River, Claybanks, Narrows & Bennett Mt…… $90,000 

1.7 acres in mountains close to Baumga Sale Pending ise River, air strip nearby..$30,000 

Nice building location 1.4 acres in pretty Hammett.  Back off Hwy 78…..…………... $17,000 

Twelve  Baskets 
Cooperative Ministries 

    
 

Wed—Fri:  12:00—5:00 
 

                          Sat:  10:00—5:00 

 

Phone: 208-590-9466 

New 

Hours 

Dream to Fly 
 

     Larry Walters is among the relatively few who have actually turned their 

dreams into reality. His story is true, even though you may find it hard to be-

lieve. 
 

     Larry was a truck driver, but his lifelong dream was to fly. When he graduat-

ed from high school, he joined the Air Force in hopes of becoming a pilot. Unfor-

tunately, poor eyesight disqualified him. So, when he finally left the service, he 

had to satisfy himself with watching others fly the fighter jets that criss-crossed 

the skies over his backyard. As he sat there in his lawn chair, he dreamed about 

the magic of flying. 
 

     Then one day, Larry Walters got an idea. He went down to the local Army-

Navy surplus store and bought a tank of helium and forty-five weather balloons. 

These were not your brightly colored party balloons, these were heave-duty 

spheres measuring more than four feet across when fully inflated. Back in his 

yard, Larry used straps to attach the balloons to his lawn chair, the kind you 

might have in your own back yard. 
 

     He anchored the chair to the bumper of his jeep and inflated the balloons 

with helium. Then he packed some sandwiches and drinks and loaded a BB gun, 

figuring he could pop a few of those balloons when it was time to return to earth. 

His preparations complete, Larry Walters sat in his chair and cut the anchoring 

cord. His plan was to lazily float up a ways, and then lazily back down to terra 

firma. But, things didn't quite work out that way. 
 

     When Larry cut the cord, he didn't float lazily up - he shot up as if fired from 

a cannon! Nor did he go up a couple hundred feet. He climbed and climbed, until 

he finally leveled off at eleven THOUSAND feet! At that height, he could hardly 

risk deflating any of the balloons, lest he unbalance the load and really experi-

ence flying! So, he stayed up there, sailing around for fourteen hours, totally at a 

loss as to how to get down. Eventually, Larry drifted into the approach corridor 

for Los Angeles International Airport. A Pan Am pilot radioed the tower about 

passing a guy in a lawn chair at eleven thousand feet... with a gun in his lap. 

(Now there's a conversation I would have liked to have heard!) 
 

     LAX is right on the ocean, and you may know that at nightfall, the winds on 

the coast begin to change. So, as dusk fell, Larry began drifting out to sea. 
 

     At that point, the Navy dispatched a helicopter to rescue him. But, the rescue 

team had a hard time getting to him, because the draft from their propeller kept 

pushing his home-made contraption farther and farther away. Eventually they 

were able to hover over him and drop a rescue line with which they gradually 

hauled him back to earth. 
 

     As soon as Larry hit the ground, he was arrested. 
 

     But as he was being led away in handcuffs, a television reporter called out to 

ask, "Mr. Walters, why did you do it?" 
 

     Larry stopped, eyed the man for a moment and replied nonchalantly, "A man 

can't just sit around." 
                   Author Unknown 

Any stone in a hiking 
boot migrates to the point 

of maximum pressure. 
 

The distance to a given 
camp site remains con-
stant as twilight ap-
proaches. 
 

The number of mosqui-
toes at any given location 

is inversely proportional 
to the amount of repellent 
that remains. 
 

The probability of diar-
rhea increases with the 
square of the thistle con-
tent of the local vegeta-

tion. 
 

The area of level ground 
in the neighborhood 
tends to vanish as the  

need to make camp be-
comes finite. 
 

Average temperature in-

creases with the amount of 
clothing brought.  

Camping Life Lessons 


